
£2,500 Per month

Windermere Way
Reigate

Surrey



Two modern bathrooms & w.c

Four good sized bedrooms with
storage

Stunning living room with large
windows & fireplace

Well maintained front & rear
gardens

Ultra modern kitchen. dining
room

Driveway & garage



AVAILABLE END OF MARCH 2019

This substantial four-bedroom detached family home is situated in a
sought-after location, on the edge of the beautiful Wray Common. 

Externally, this is a typical 1960s build with some original features including
a spacious driveway and single garage, however, once inside you will be
blown away by its ultra-modern interior.

As you step inside, the hallway has a discreet cloakroom to the right and
straight ahead you can see a glimpse of the glass balustrade staircase.
Plush grey carpet underfoot leads through to the large, open living room
which has a stunning remote controlled gas fire with surrounding walls
decorated in a fresh white palette with stylish feature wall paper. There is
also underfloor heating throughout the downstairs and in the main
bedroom and bathroom.

The kitchen/diner runs along the back of the house and has beautifully
designed white gloss units with spacious worktops and sleek integrated
appliances. This stunning space has an elegant flow with a central island to
cook on, with a breakfast bar and a dining area for a table and chairs to
host more formal dinners. Patio doors open to the private and easy to
maintain garden, a great space for entertaining.

On the first-floor, the master bedroom has a luxury en-suite bathroom and
plenty of storage space. There are three further bedrooms all with built- in
storage space and a modern family bathroom. Bedroom two also benefits
from private access onto a balcony overlooking the front garden.

Close to Redhill town centre, you could easily walk into town in 15 minutes
to access a variety of shops and restaurants. Redhill train station has direct
and regular services into London in approximately 30 minutes and to
Brighton and Gatwick Airport and local buses stop at the common near
the property. Reigate High Street has a wealth of history and unique shops,
parks and and an Everyman cinema. There are a number of local schools.



 Per Adult Set Up                £150.00 + VAT

Deposit                    1.5 x Monthly rent 

Refundable at end of tenancy if check‐out satisfactory

Check‐out Inventory        £120.00 + VAT

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
Additional Adult Ref if required         £150.00 + VAT   

Guarantor Ref if required            £150.00 + VAT 

Company Tenant if applicable           £350.00 + VAT   

Anna likes it
because...
"I've never seen a house quite like
this one. So traditional from the
outside, yet so modern on the
inside. It's fantastic layout is
sociable and has an easy flow for
a family to enjoy.. The high spec
appliances throughout give it
that 'wow' factor and I just love
the staircase."


